CLASS OF 1962 PROFILE RESPONSES

Contact information is not published for privacy protection. If you
would like to get in touch with a classmate or a friend from another
class, contact the Alumni office at 503.768.7950 or alumni@lclark.edu.
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Bonnie Adair Acker
City: Tigard
State: OR
Work Information
Business: Calvin Presbyterian Church
Position: Parish Nurse
Please provide a brief autobiography summarizing important information about you since
graduating from Lewis & Clark.
After 2 years at L. & C. I completed my bachelors degree at U. of O. school of nursing (OHSU).
Bob (class of '61) and I were married in 1964 the day after he graduated from medical school.
After several moves to complete his training, we returned to Portland to raise our 3 children.
In 1995 I received a M.A. in school counseling from Lewis and Clark, and enjoyed working as a
high school counselor in Portland for 10 years. We are now mainly retired (I work 10
hours/week as a Parish Nurse) on 10 acres in the country. It's a great place for our 10
grandchildren to visit.
Reflect on your memories of Lewis & Clark and/or your schoolmates. Please include both
humorous events and memorable happenings.
After a major snowstorm I remember sliding down the hill beneath Templeton dining room
on trays from the cafeteria. Stairs cover this hillside now.

Naomi (Kay) Dougherty Anderson
City: Beaverton
State: OR
Please provide a brief autobiography summarizing important information about you since
graduating from Lewis & Clark.
After graduation I began teaching math at Junction City Junior High and in December married
my high school sweetheart, David Anderson. (We will celebrate our 50th this December.) We
have two daughters, two sons-in-law and two granddaughters. From Junction City we moved
to Eugene and then to Beaverton, Oregon where we have lived for 43 years. I earned a
Masters Degree from the U of Oregon in 1967, thanks to the National Science Foundation.
After 30 years of teaching mathematics (7-12), I retired in 1998. For 11 years following
retirement I tutored, substituted, and spent lots of time with granddaughters born in 2002
and 2004. Presently, we are active in our church, spend time with family and friends, play a
little golf and are out of town about once a month.
Reflect on your memories of Lewis & Clark and/or your schoolmates. Please include both
humorous events and memorable happenings.
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Some of my memories include Ruth Odell Hall and studying in the laundry room, Saga Food
Service (green milk and raw steak), exploring Palatine Manor, Civilization lectures, sledding
on cafeteria trays in the snow and Otto Sack clean up days.

Cynthia Clancy Baldwin
City: University Place
State: WA
Please provide a brief autobiography summarizing important information about you since
graduating from Lewis & Clark.
Transferred to Tacoma, Wa in 1962 with Pennsalt Chemicals - worked there until 1966 when I
"retired" to have a baby -- stayed home until 1983 raising two girls and then went back to
work for Frank Russell Company (now Russell Investments) and retired in 2008. Love being
retired and enjoy volunteer activities with Mary Bridge Children's Hospital, the Breast Cancer
Resource Center, Mason Methodist Church, Curtis High School Scholarship Fund. Have two
grandchildren 7 and 4 and love being with them. We (Doug Baldwin) celebrated 50 years this
past September 2011.
Reflect on your memories of Lewis & Clark and/or your schoolmates. Please include both
humorous events and memorable happenings.
Dr. Odell Sacajewans Alpha Gamma Working for Dr. Dubach and Dr. Balmer Edith Smith my counselor all 4 years - terrific Being a Pioneer Jr. Class VP

Terry Barker
City: Corvallis
State: OR
Please provide a brief autobiography summarizing important information about you since
graduating from Lewis & Clark.
Worked in Portland at First National Bank from 1962 - 1967 Moved to Corvallis and joined my
father in Barker Insurance 1967. I "bot" him out in the late 70's, purchased several other
agencies and sold the agency to a junior partner in 2002. Retiring at 62 is great, but I needed
something to do. Shortly after retiring I went to work at a travel agency organizing and
escorting group trips to Europe and Asia. When the economy slowed I once again retired and
now am looking for my next "adventure."
Reflect on your memories of Lewis & Clark and/or your schoolmates. Please include both
humorous events and memorable happenings.
Dr. Caper Johnson's Western Civ. lectures and having him as my advisor (very scary) - Living in
Platt Hall and walking across campus in the rain (every day ?) - Dean Freda walking from her
house to the women's dorms each day - Business instructor "Mac" McAllister (best ever
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because he came from the "real world") - "Peppy Mints" - Spring colors on lower campus
Small college experience - I'd have never made it at a large state college.

Robert Bergstrom
City: Fullerton
State: CA
Work Information
Business: Retired
Position: School Psychologist
Please provide a brief autobiography summarizing important information about you since
graduating from Lewis & Clark.
I joined the Peace Corps and served in Colombia for two years teaching and setting up
physical education programs. Upon return I earned a Masters degree in School Psychology at
Cal State Los Angeles. I worked for 35 years in the Fullerton School District and retired in
2002. I also worked as a security officer at Disneyland I married the lovely Sara and her
three daughters in 1977. We have traveled to the seven continents and over 60 countries,
most recently to Cuba. Presently I am involved in volunteer work, active in church, and
participate in Masters swimming where I have placed at nationals and earned top ten times
for my age group.
Reflect on your memories of Lewis & Clark and/or your schoolmates. Please include both
humorous events and memorable happenings.
I remember hanging out with my friends Nate, Sam, Chuck and Jack. Going to sporting events
was the best. I loved them all. Being from Southern California, I hated the rain/drizzle which
sometimes went on for days and days. I remember that at the first snowfall of the year, the
freshmen from Hawaii went crazy rolling in the snow. I loved the character of Lewis and Clark
and the beauty of the campus.
If you are not able to attend the reunion, what would you like to say to your classmates as they
gather on campus to celebrate?
Best to all of you. Has it really been 50 years?

Sumner T. Bookwalter
City: San Diego
State: California
Work Information
Business: Dr. Sumner T. BookwalterDr. Sumner T. Bookwalter
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Position: Clinical Psychologist
Please provide a brief autobiography summarizing important information about you since
graduating from Lewis & Clark.
One year post grad course work in chemistry @ Long Beach State University in Long Beach
CA. Worked as a chemist for the next seven years. In 1969 I returned to school with the goal
of becoming a clinical psychologist. MA psychology San Diego State University, San Diego CA,
1973. PhD clinical psychology California School of Professional Psychology, San Diego campus
1976. Staff Psychologist @ Sharp Hospital and Sharp Rehabilitation Center, San Diego, CA
1976 - 1982. Licensed as a psychologist by the State of California 1979. Started private
practice of clinical psychology 1979. Full time private practice of clinical psychology 1982 to
present. My last two years @ L&C I dated Margaret Charters exclusively, but we did not get
married then. We never forgot each other. After a three decades long interval, we got
married in 1993. We are now finally living happily ever after. She has an adult son and an
adult daughter by her former marriage. I have a married adult daughter by my former
marriage. My daughter is the mother of a three year old daughter. So now, I'm a grandfather
of a darling and enchanting little girl.

City: Gresham
State: OR

Judith Williams Bowman

Please provide a brief autobiography summarizing important information about you since
graduating from Lewis & Clark.
The spring of my junior year @ L&C I got married. In the fall of my senior year I enrolled in the
Medical Technology Program at OHSU. This was a 12-month program which gave me credit to
graduate with my senior class @ LC. I passed the National Board of American Society of
Clinical Pathology in the fall of ’62. I worked in several small laboratories until I got a job at
Mt. Hood Medical Center where I worked for 37 years until I retired.
Please reflect on your memories of Lewis & Clark and/or your school mates including humorous
events and memorable happenings.
I lived off campus the first 2 years at LC, so it was very hard to get to know classmates. My
junior year I lived in the dorm at the Gatehouse. When my engagement was announced, my
husband-to-be and his frat brothers at Sigma Alpha Sigma found an old outhouse somewhere
and late one night brought it to the dorm. They got our attention by lighting fireworks on its
roof. Later during the day my husband-to-be was thrown into the reflecting pool.
Is there anything else you want to share with your classmates?
My husband Stan and I raised 6 kids. He taught at Sandy High School. He also wanted to
travel, so he made a camper out of a snap-on tolls truck and we traveled across the U.S. to
the East coast and Florida and back. A great education for kids. Over the years we have driven
across country several times and to Alaska several times. My daughter and I drove to Alaska
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also. These days people fly everywhere so they never get to see how beautiful our country
really is.

Carolyn (Bangs) Blodgett
City: Denver
State: CO
Please provide a brief autobiography summarizing important information about you since
graduating from Lewis & Clark.
After graduation I taught at Duniway Elementary School in Portland for seven years. Then I
taught in Riverside, California and Anchorage, Alaska. I moved to Denver and took a year off
from teaching to get my Master’s Degree from the University of Denver. I taught in the
Littleton School District until retiring in 1995. I have taken three trips to Europe and to
Mexico. I married Bill Blodgett in 1978 and became a step-mother to two sons and a
daughter. We have two grandsons and two granddaughters. Since 2001 I have been a sixmonth Oregonian and a six-month Coloradoan. We bought a townhouse in Eugene and live
here from April to early October. I had a wonderful four years at Lewis & Clark. I am looking
forward to the 50th class reunion.

Kristen Bremicker
City: Bend
State: OR
Please provide a brief autobiography summarizing important information about you since
graduating from Lewis & Clark.
Married, four daughters. Trekked to Everest base camp 1964. Divorced 1976. Taught middle
school and 3rd grade. Took sabbatical in Strasburg, France. Retired 1995. Married Rick in 2000.
Moved to Bend. 8 grandchildren.
Please reflect on your memories of Lewis & Clark and/or your school mates including humorous
events and memorable happenings.
Stewart Hall was great. Cheerleading was so fun. Smoking in the rec room, playing Bridge and
studying. Mrs. M. was a wonderful person! 5 o 6 of us stole the Theta Chi flag at night and
drove it to a motel for the night.
Is there anything else you want to share with your classmates?
Sorry to miss this, but I got the opportunity to go down to the rivers and canals of France.
Where is Joan Wolff?
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Mary Kay Britton
City: Pasco
State: WA
Work Information
Business: Pasco School District
Position: Project Consultant
Please provide a brief autobiography summarizing important information about you since
graduating from Lewis & Clark.
Worker for WA State Department of Public Assistance. After birth of two children I spent
several years as a stay at home mom, and one year as a part-time Teachers Aid. I started
work full time at the Hanford Nuclear site as an Electrical Draftsman and worked at several
positions until I retired as the Hanford site Information Manager. Retirement gives my
husband and me the freedom to travel across the USA by bicycle. We have cycled over
23,000 miles in every state except Hawaii. I continue to work as a Project Manager
Consultant to the Pasco School District. Projects are varied from students constructing 14
houses and awarding $150,000 in scholarships, to overseeing Enterprise. Enterprise is a week
where all Pasco School Seniors (700+) are bussed to a different location and randomly formed
into companies which compete while making business decisions for a 2 year cycle. This
includes inventing a new product, developing a Web Page, and HR Manual, conducting
Marketing and Stockholder Presentations and finishing with a Tradeshow. Life is great and
never without new horizons.

Nancy Estes Broderick
City: Santa Rosa
State: CA
Please provide a brief autobiography summarizing important information about you since
graduating from Lewis & Clark.
Pat and I were married our senior year at Lewis and Clark. After graduating we moved to San
Francisco where Pat worked on his Master's at SFSC. I taught 2nd and 3rd grades in Pacifica
elementary schools for nine years. Pacifica is just south of San Francisco along the coast
and we moved there after one year. We bought our first home and began raising our family.
The highlight and focus of our lives were our two children: Laurie and Larry. We were very
involved in their school activities, softball, T Ball, music, and dance. The nearby beaches
provided recreation and exercise. In 1971 we moved to Santa Rosa, CA where Pat accepted
a job at Santa Rosa Jr College and I taught elementary school . I received a Master's Degree in
Reading Instruction from Sonoma State University and became a Reading Specialist. I also
obtained an Administrative Credential and an ESL teaching credential. As part of my reading
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/language specialist duties I developed the Roseland School District's first ESL program. We
had 21 different languages represented! As a result of this program I was chosen as Santa
Rosa Teacher of the Year in 1995, I taught in specialist programs as well as in self contained
classrooms in my 29 years of teaching in Santa Rosa. Each year my class performed a musical
on stage and Pat was in charge of the scenery.
I retired in 2000 and spent a year volunteer
teaching at my granddaughter's school In Santa Cruz, Ca. In recent years we have two
grandson's living in Santa Rosa; Pat and I have been grandparent nannies four days a week.
The highlight of our lives are our grandchildren. We delight in everything they do and learn
and the love they share with us. I also enjoy visiting with my retired teacher and yoga
friends, reading, and working Sudoku to keep my mind active. Pat and I enjoy traveling:
Hawaii, England, Egypt, Jordan, the Panama Canal (in a sailboat), and are looking forward to
Holland's tulips next year (on a barge trip).
Reflect on your memories of Lewis & Clark and/or your schoolmates. Please include both
humorous events and memorable happenings.
I have fond memories of L & C and the friendships I made there. I found a loving husband
there too!! I had many leadership opportunities at L & C and I feel these helped me in my
future responsibilities and leadership roles. One of my strongest memories of L & C is the
beauty of the campus and that beauty continues today.

Pat Broderick
City: Santa Rosa
State: CA
Please provide a brief autobiography summarizing important information about you since
graduating from Lewis & Clark.

After graduation Nancy and I moved to the San Francisco area so I could begin graduate work at San
Francisco State University. I earned a Secondary Teaching Credential and began teaching high school
English and Journalism. I also continued graduate school and earned an M. A. in English Literature,
then in 1971 accepted a position at Santa Rosa Junior College, a large community college North of San
Francisco.
At SRJC I served as English Department Chair, in the Academic Senate, and chaired several
Accreditation Committees. Along with teaching the full range of English classes, I served as Journalism
Instructor/Advisor and as an Academic Counselor. I retired in 2005.
Reflect on your memories of Lewis & Clark and/or your schoolmates. Please include both humorous
events and memorable happenings
The most important memory from my Lewis & Clark time is meeting and marrying Nancy. We
celebrated our 50th Anniversary this year and everything I have become I owe to her. Our Daughter
and Son and their families continue to be the center of my life.
The Lewis & English Department was also very important. William Stafford became a mentor, helping
me far beyond graduation in 1962. Bob Dusenbery and Ken Johnson were also mentors. They, and
the other English Department professors, provided me with the academic foundation that carried my
career to its completion.
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What else do you want to share with your classmates?
I was always interested in sailing and have owned sailboats in SF Bay since the early 1970s. My sailing
career has included participating in hundreds of races on SF Bay and the Pacific Ocean; serving as
Chairman of the Northern California Yacht Racing Association; and it was capped when I sailed
“NANCY” to victory in the 2010 Pacific Cup Race sailed from San Francisco to Hawaii.
My Lewis & Clark experience shaped the way I looked at and experienced the world. When I arrived I
was a rural farm boy with prejudices and biases and a poor high school academic experience. When I
graduated I had become liberal and embracing, with a firm academic background that prepared me
for a successful career.

Harold (Hal) Brown
City: Ridgefield
State: WA
Please provide a brief autobiography summarizing important information about you since
graduating from Lewis & Clark.
I taught Biology/Nutrition at Clark College in Vancouver, Wa. and retired after a 30 year
career there. I have been retired since 1995, I have traveled the world and visited all seven
continents and continue to do so. I visit family and friends the world over and enjoy my two
sons and four grandchildren. I still live in the same home on my small farm in S.W.
Washington for these past 46 years. It's operation and maintenance keeps me busy and
active.

Robert L. (Bob) Cantin
City: Fairview
State: Texas
Work Information
Business: Mid Life Crisis Band
Position: Director
Please provide a brief autobiography summarizing important information about you since
graduating from Lewis & Clark.
Fulfilled military obligation, serving on staff of Vice Adm. John S. McCain, Jr. Married 47 years
to Marsha Reece (Lake Oswego High School/Oregon St. Univ.) Raised two children and still
chasing 5 grand children in Glendale, AZ and Allen, TX. Retired from 43-year career in
journalism and communications in 2006, most recently as Communications Director of PING
Golf Club. Project dir. of THE SOLHEIM CUP, the LPGA professional team championship. Golf,
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largemouth bass fishing, performing concerts and entertaining with my jazz quartet -- The
Midlife Crisis -- fulfills most of my time.
Reflect on your memories of Lewis & Clark and/or your schoolmates. Please include both
humorous events and memorable happenings.
Helping Sig Ep brother Bob Nottingham (and others) hoist the heavy Lambda bell to the top of
a very tall Douglas Fir on campus, in retaliation for the Lambda's rolling our Sig Ep rock into
the gulley behind Platt Hall. Accompanying the L&C Choir on my accordion at a Christmas
concert, thanks to Choir Director L. Stanley Glarum, who believed in my musical capabilities.
Sharing L&C Pioneer Log editor position with Dolores Willey in our senior year so that I could
play on the L&C golf team and win the Conference Championship.
If you are not able to attend the reunion, what would you like to say to your classmates as they
gather on campus to celebrate?
Keep busy, enjoy life and take good care of your family and friends. That's what it's all about

Nancy Reinhardt Chinn
City: Little River
State: CA
Please provide a brief autobiography summarizing important information about you since
graduating from Lewis & Clark.
Teaching and art making have been my primary vocational work. I developed a career in art
and spirituality that involved creating community based art as temporary installation for
churches for seasonal periods, or themes, or for events. Sites have included cathedrals, sports
arenas, conference locations, and churches of all sizes and denominations. Books include
Spaces for Spirit and Wisdom Searches (with Harriet Gleeson). Numerous articles join
lectures, workshops, and classes teaching about this process. On a personal note, I have
three adult children and three grandchildren. I live with Harriet Gleeson in a senior
community on the edge of the continent in Northern California. Retired now, I make art for
my own pleasure and garden with Harriet. I have never been so content. I have an MA in
art education and an MFA in fibers and mixed media, and a cheerful, well lit studio to do
whatever I can imagine.
Reflect on your memories of Lewis & Clark and/or your schoolmates. Please include both
humorous events and memorable happenings.
It still amazes me that I could actually get through school. I worked very hard, both to earn
my way and because I loved to learn. I have a lot of gratitude for all of you whose support
and love helped me through this time. Choir tour was so important to me, those buses,
Stanley Glarum, and singing all those concerts with such lovely music was a privilege. I also
loved New Testament Greek, with John Anderson. Our core of Western Civilization (how
provincial that seems now!) and Humanities certainly gave us a foundation in liberal arts. I
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remember JFK speaking at the college, and afterwards him striding down the steps, stretching
out his hand to me, and that I was so shocked I could not return his handshake. And do you
remember that women had lock out times and had to be in our dorms by then?
What else do you want to share with your classmates?
It will be a delight to see all of you, and celebrate that we have lived long enough to be able
to do this! What fun to share stories together. But let us also remember in our conversations
those who could not come, or who have left us through death.

Calvin Chinn
City: San Francisco
State: CA
Please provide a brief autobiography summarizing important information about you since
graduating from Lewis & Clark.
EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 1966 B.D. from San Francisco Theological
Seminary and Ordained by the Presbytery of San Francisco 1966-1970 Minister with Youth,
Calvary Presbyterian Church, Riverside, CA 1970-1972 Associate Pastor, First Presbyterian
Church, Medford, OR 1972-1978 Pastor, United Presbyterian Church, Warm Springs, OR
1978-1990 Assistant Professor of Ministry, San Francisco Theological Seminary, San Anselmo,
CA 1990-2006 Co-Pastor, Presbyterian Church in Chinatown, San Francisco, CA 2008-2010
Client and Employee Relations Officer, New Haven Home Health, Inc., Daly City, CA 20102011 Transitional Executive Presbyter, Presbytery of San Francisco PERSONAL Married
Nancy Reinhardt 1962, Divorced 1990 Married Sharon Wells, 1993 Children: Robin Elizabrth,
Stephen Andrew, Jason Adam Grandchildren: Ella Rose, Harper Lily, Miles Cisco
Reflect on your memories of Lewis & Clark and/or your schoolmates. Please include both
humorous events and memorable happenings.
College Choir under direction of L. Stanley Glarum Lambda Phi Epsilon Fraternity PeppyMints Rally Squad

Patrick Clock
City: Kalama
State: WA
Please provide a brief autobiography summarizing important information about you since
graduating from Lewis & Clark.
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Taught physics and coached football and wrestling in Jefferson High School in Portland.
Served as signal officer in US Army in RVN. Received MS in Math from PSU. Math faculty
member at PCC. Married Shirley Burt and we raised a family.
Please reflect on your memories of Lewis & Clark and/or your school mates including humorous
events and memorable happenings.
Many memorable and humorous events.
Darkness falling on the football field and Joe Huston having us run one more play until we got
it right.
Speakers who became or were historical figures - Martin Luther King, JFK, etc. Alexander
Kerensky – a page out of Russian history.
Ward Plummer (a top notch physics and math student) who tutored Gordon Alberti and I
before a differential equations test and scored a point or two below one of us on the exam.
Gordon and I telling him afterwards that he (Ward) just didn’t know the material – Pretty
funny. I think afterwards Ward found an error in Dr. Fredrickson’s grading of his paper.

Richard Ditewig
City: San Francisco
State: CA
Please provide a brief autobiography summarizing important information about you since
graduating from Lewis & Clark.
In September, 1962 I enrolled in the M. Mus. program at Northwestern University and I
completed that degree in June, 1963. I returned to Oregon and for three years was
organist/director at Church of the Good Samaritan in Corvallis. I had several private piano
and organ students. In 1967 I moved to the San Francisco Bay Area and worked at various
small, part-time jobs before finding a permanent career in U. S. Department of Education's
Post-Secondary Student Loan Program. I retired from that in September, 2007 and have
kept busy with some part-time music and just not having to report to a regular job every day!
Reflect on your memories of Lewis & Clark and/or your schoolmates. Please include both
humorous events and memorable happenings.
I was a music major and most of my recollections are connected to that. As one was coming
down the stairs in Evans Music Building some elegant piano sound was usually wafting from
Nellie Tholen's studio, right under that stairway. I had the usual music courses for the B.
Mus. degree and some other courses in History and English that were required for
graduation. Nothing too unusual happened during the four years (1958-1962) and I've kept in
touch with a couple of other music majors through the decades after graduation.
What else do you want to share with your classmates?
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I think it's quite wonderful that over fifty of us will once again be together on the campus! I
never attended a previous Class of '62 reunion and realized that I'd better attend this one. It
is, after all, our 50th anniversary. I'll look forward to it

Linda Gaylord Dysert
City: Tulelake
State: CA
Work Information
Business: Self Employed - Moore Farms
Position: Co owner
Please provide a brief autobiography summarizing important information about you since
graduating from Lewis & Clark.
I was married soon after graduation and I taught at Klamath Union High School in Klamath
Falls, OR. I stopped teaching to raise a family and become a full time farmer with my
husband. After 20 years of marriage and three children we were divorced. I remarried and I
then lost my husband to cancer. I have been on my own and farming with my son since 1985.
I now follow my 5 granddaughter in their sports and all school activities. Someday I might
retire, until then I am enjoying myself.
Reflect on your memories of Lewis & Clark and/or your schoolmates. Please include both
humorous events and memorable happenings.
I remember the days at the mountain when I was teaching skiing to my classmates. Those
were some of my most enjoyable days. Also the days I was lifeguard in the summer were
memorible. There are too many memories to list them all.

Mims Breckenridge Harris
City: Fort Collins
State: CO
Work Information
Business: self-employed - consultant/trainer
Please provide a brief autobiography summarizing important information about you since
graduating from Lewis & Clark.
With encouragement from Dean Hester Turner, I went from LC to Indiana University to get a
master's degree in College Student Personnel Administration...the best advise ever! I enjoyed
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a fabulous career, most of it at Colorado State University in Fort Collins where I was Director
of Campus Activities for many years...the best job on campus! Exceptional full-time and
student staff, numerous opportunities for development of varied programs and services, a
first-class physical facility in the center of campus, and multiple partnerships throughout the
university and the larger community. Completed my full-time tenure in 2000; continue to
teach/facilitate training programs for individuals in supervisory positions in the Student
Affairs Division and coordinate special projects for the Lory Student Center. Volunteer lots:
Board of Directors member and trainer of staff for Respite Care, a 24/7 facility for families of
children with severe disabilities; facilitator of BE READY, a county-wide initiative involving
three school districts, early childhood centers and family home providers, and United Way as
we work with parents to prepare their children from birth on to be ready for school; and
coordinator of Abby's Signature Concert Series, fundraisers for Pathways Hospice and Respite
Care. I now have two baby grand pianos in my house so that a group of us can give "home
concerts" for friends. Our first one is June 10 and we're looking forward to this new series.
Life is full and I'm very blessed!
Reflect on your memories of Lewis & Clark and/or your schoolmates. Please include both
humorous events and memorable happenings.
I have a very rich life, in part, because of the exceptional education I received at Lewis and
Clark College. I remember feeling ill prepared as an incoming freshman and I was challenged
by our faculty. So I worked hard, like most of us. As an off-the-chart extrovert, I enjoyed
being involved in many co-curricular activities and assuming leadership roles in some of
them. Lambda Luaus, walks on campus during the seasonal changes, Otto Sacks clean-up
days, stimulating guest lecturers and performers, organ practice in the old stables, the best
roommates, life-long friendships...and much more...
What else do you want to share with your classmates?
Looking forward to "catching up," either in person or via this written publication! I had lunch
with Hester Turner in NYC in early May of this year. She is one fine role model at 95 years
young...still travels (safari to Africa in 2011, Black Sea cruise in 2012), regularly attends ballet,
music and theater performances, and entertains friends and family. She will be traveling
during our reunion so is unable to join us. She asked to be remembered to each of you.

Linda Erickson
City: Tampa
State: Florida
Work Information
Business: Retired, Univ of South Florida
Position: Asst V P & Univ Registrar
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Please provide a brief autobiography summarizing important information about you since
graduating from Lewis & Clark.
After Lewis & Clark, I went to grad school at Syracuse University. When I fihished the master's
degree I accepted a job at the University of South Florida, a new state school in Tampa. By
the time I retired, USF had grown to 37,000 students on 5 campuses so there were never dull
moments in my areas of responsibility: admissions, new student & parent orientation, and
student records & registration. Along the way I got a master's in piano and taught part time in
the music department for several years. However, music turned out to be my avocation.
Although I enjoyed the many opportunities and challenges my USF career provided, I thihk I
was born to be a retiree! Fortunately I am blessed with good health. I love being able to set
my own priorities and manage my own time--now that I have some! I have volunteered in the
NICU of a local hospital and served as a guardian ad litem for abused and abandoned
children. As much as my budget would allow, I have traveled in the U. S. and Europe. By now
my relatives in Norway and sweden are a significant part of my life as I am of theirs. That
affiliation has been a special and enriching part of my life and retirement years. After 48
years in the Sunshine State, I have sand in my shoes and am probably here for the duration.
In 2005 my cat Abby and I moved to a villa in a new Tampa suburb.The best part of the move
is being in a safer location in case of a hurricane, but it's also great to have no worries about a
yard, a pool or exterior maintenance. In any event I am never bored and can't wait to get up
to the sunshine and blue sky every morning.
Reflect on your memories of Lewis & Clark and/or your schoolmates. Please include both
humorous events and memorable happenings.
My first vivid memory of Lewis & Clark is related to one of the first weeks I was on campus.
As part of Freshman Week, beanies were distributed to freshmen in men's halls but freshmen
in women's halls had to create something. We freshmen in Ruth Odell Hall were given 2
pieces of orange fabric: a square and a long, narrow strip. We were instructed to hem the
square and the strip, sew the 2 pieces together to make an apron, and then embroider our
names and something depicting dorm life on the front. We were also instructed to wear the
apron to class, to meals, to bed, etc., during Freshman Week. I was worried about this project
beause I didn't know how to hem or embroider, and I was not eager to wear an apron to
class. However, I figured out how to hem and one of my new friends showed me how to
embroider. (My apron had a sadsack dog [me] on the front!) By the end of Freshman week I
had gotten over the embarrassment of wearing the apron in public and had survived the
dorm freshman initiation rites.I finally realized that it was all in fun and I was having fun as
well. I still have that apron remind me of the lessons learned from that experience,. Some
of my favorite memories of Lewis and Clard are associated with singing in the College Choir
and with neat experiemces on the Choir tours (by bus) to California and Canada. Choir
members enjoyed great comraderie that was reflected in the music especially when we
achieved the L Stanley Glarum perfect blend. That happened when each member perfectly
matched his/or her voice to the voices of the singers on either side of him/her and the group
sounded like one. Interestingly, we all knew when we had achieved it. (As J Lo says, it always
gave me the goosies!) Highlights from Choir tours icluded singing at Disney Land, which for
many of us was our first visit to the Park. Other special times were singing the Canadian
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national anthem to open each concert in Canada. To this day I still know the words and sing
along whenever Canadians win an Olympic gold medal and their national anthem is played.
What else do you want to share with your classmates?
If you're ever planning to be in the Tampa area I'd love to see you. Send an e-mail or give me
a call. My e-mail address and phone number are in the on-line Lewis & Clark Alumni
Directory.

Marlene Abplanalp Fellman
City: West Linn
State: OR
Do you have children? What are their names and ages?
Laura Fellman, age 44, and Matthew Fellman, 39. Grandchildren: Jacob, 12 ; Jessica, 3; James
and Jonathan, 2 (all Fellmans)
Do you volunteer or support non-profit organizations in your community? Why is this important
to you?
Not at this time
What is the professional or personal achievement of which you are the most proud?
For 11 years I was the Volunteer Manager and Peoplebank Manager at Neighborhood House
in SW Portland. I worked with over 900 volunteers and 27 interfaith congregations to provide
food, transportation, visitors, and holiday adoptions for low income and homeless families,
older adults and physically challenged persons in the community.
Where have you lived and traveled? What are your favorite places in the world?
I have lived in Portland and West Linn. I have spent numerous vacations in Hawaii (Kona) and
have travelled mostly in the Pacific Northwest, with occasional trips to California and Canada.
If you could live anywhere, where would it be?
West Linn
Did you continue (or are you continuing) your education after Lewis & Clark? What did you
study? What is the last degree you earned?
After college graduation, I attended OHSU as an NIH graduate student in the Anatomy
Department for 5 terms. Years later, I completed a year in Accounting at PCC.
If money were no object, you would...
...live much the way I do: frugally, spending much time with my family and caring for the
environment and wildlife. I would like to be able to contribute more to caring non-profits.
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When you were at Lewis & Clark where did you see yourself at the age you are now?
I saw myself as a career person. I am so pleased to be able apply my fine Lewis and Clark
education raising a family, gardening, enjoying reading and fine music.
What are the goals/dreams/aspirations you are working towards?
I am sharing, my values and talents with my children and grandchildren. I have taught piano,
directed a church choir and taught music at a preschool. I would like to make a positive
difference in the lives of the next generation.
What Lewis & Clark professors made the biggest impact on the way you think about the world?
Dr. Eugene Kozloff, Biology Professor
What memories come to mind when you think about Lewis & Clark?
The beauty of the campus and the educational opportunities
What were your favorite places to hang out as a student, on campus and off?
I was a commuter so most of my memories are of the parking lot and the path to the college
and the other commuters who congregated there. I also have great memories of the old
biology building and Bodine.
What would you have done differently at L&C if you could do it all over again?
I would have lived on campus for several years.
What was your favorite class?
Northern Renaissance and Baroque Art
If you have visited the campus since graduating, what has been the most surprising change?
There are so many new buildings and the old ones are gone.
How have undergrad students changed since you graduated?
They are more sophisticated, they travel and have access to a broader curriculum
What did you do the first year after graduation?
I was an NIH Fellow in the Department of Anatomy at OHSU.
If you are not able to attend the reunion, what would you like to say to your classmates as they
gather on campus to celebrate?
I wish them well and hope that they have and will continue to follow their hopes and
aspirations.
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Walt Hamilton
City: Ashburn
State: WA
If you are not able to attend the reunion, what would you like to say to your classmates as they
gather on campus to celebrate?
To you survivors, many blessings!

Ray Hendricks
City: Lebanon
State: OR
Please provide a brief autobiography summarizing important information about you since
graduating from Lewis & Clark.
I was involved in public school music education, teaching general music in grades one through
six and band from grades 5 through 12. My teaching started in 1963 in Sweet Home. Oregon
where I was employed for five years. In 1968 I moved to Lebanon, Oregon where I taught in
the Crowfoot School District for 26 years. I received a Master of Music Education degree from
the University of Oregon in 1968. I retired in 1994. I was the director for the Lebanon
Community Chorus's Annual Pops concert for 20 years. In retirement, I present monthly
piano programs at several retirement homes and nursing facilities. I also make frequent
appearances in the lobbies of the hospitals in Lebanon and Albany. I was awarded the honor
of Lebanon's "First Senior Citizen" for my involvement in the community in 2009.
Reflect on your memories of Lewis & Clark and/or your schoolmates. Please include both
humorous events and memorable happenings.
I look back with relief for the fact that music students got PE credit for playing in pep band.
The athletic teams of the late 50's and early 60's were outstanding. I will always appreciate
the encouragement and expertise in the musical background that Dr. Richards showed me
and all other music students that he encountered.
What else do you want to share with your classmates?
I married Patricia Campbell on June 30, 1962. We have been blessed with three wonderful
children, James, Janet and John. The family has grown with six grandchildren and two great
grandchildren.
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Jolie M Jordan
City: Beaverton
State: OR
Please provide a brief autobiography summarizing important information about you since
graduating from Lewis & Clark.
Married John (Jack) Martin (L&C 1961) and spent 9 years as US Foreign Service wife and
mother of 3 children. Spent next 20 years, mostly in Portland area, as industrial/commercial
construction project manager. When joints began disintegrating, served as corporate
accountant and consultant until retirement. Since then, I have been a board member and
volunteer for the Oregon Mycological Society and the Jazz Society of Oregon, a senior auditor
in the Linguistics program at PSU, an opera fan and the happy grandma of twin boys, now 11.

Iris (Phillips) Karow
City: Bloomingtom
State: Minnesota
Please provide a brief autobiography summarizing important information about you since
graduating from Lewis & Clark.
I moved from working as a "Program Director" with the YWCA in the mid 60's, through retail
in the 70's, receptionist turned book keeper for an advertising agency (BBDO) in the 80's and
90's, on to retirement in 2004. Meanwhile raised 3 children, lived mostly in Bloomington,
Minnesota, been active in Oak Grove Presbyterian Church in Bloomington which has afforded
me opportunities to travel to South Africa and several times to San Lucas Toliman, Guatemala
on mission trips. Since retiring I have become an avid Traveler, Quilter, Reader and "Nanny"
to three grandchildren.
Reflect on your memories of Lewis & Clark and/or your schoolmates. Please include both
humorous events and memorable happenings.
I often remember Dr. John Anderson asking me what I wanted to do when I "grew up'. I still
haven't found the answer to that one, but I can say that his impact as a professor and advisor
played a large part in forming who I turned out to be. I fondly remember class, upstairs in the
Manor House in a former bedroom, ...knitting along with Dr. Anderson and discussing
philosophy and religion. Then there was the time Marty Elis (my roommate freshman year)
and I painted Merry Christmas in white poster paint on the black toilet seats in Stewart and
taped on construction paper holly leaves and berries. (Her idea...I was never that creative.)
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Ronald (Ron) A. Kenagy
City: Salem
State: OR
Please provide a brief autobiography summarizing important information about you since
graduating from Lewis & Clark.
I entered the USAF immediately after finishing college, and spent four plus years as an officer,
serving in Texas, Alabama and Labrador Canada and came back to Salem in late September
1967. I started civilian employment with a big-8 CPA firm. In 1971 I went to work in the City
of Salem finance department until I had the chance to become accounting manager at Salem
Hospital. In January 1975 I decided to get back into public accounting, were I obtained my
CPA certification. In June of 1981 I started my own CPA office, which I ran until December of
2004 when I sold my practice and relinquished my license. I then continued to provide parttime consulting to two pharmacies, an investment company and an audiologist until October
2011, when I decided to finally retire, In July 1984 I married Sally, and inherited a family of
three teenage children. I was able survive the next several years and have been rewarded
with seven grandchildren, currently from age four to nineteen. Life has been good.
Reflect on your memories of Lewis & Clark and/or your schoolmates. Please include both
humorous events and memorable happenings.
I made a good number of friends while at L & C, but have not kept close to but a couple of
them over the years. The most memorable happening of my years in college was the
Columbus day in October 1962, when a large number of firs were blown down just before
dinner and the campus was without power for three days. We had no heat. Fortunately the
weather was somewhat mild, although it would have been nice to have had some heat. The
college was able to bring in outside grills, from the National Guard, so that it was possible to
still have some hot meals.
What else do you want to share with your classmates?
In the past, Sally and I have been able to attend several of the Christmas celebrations in early
December, where we could enjoy the decorations, as well as the various bands that
performed, and to able to visit with some of the fellow alumni that I knew during my years
as a student. However, we probably have not attended for fifteen years and I look forward
to coming back to see how much things have changed since we were last there.
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Margaret Kennedy
City: Anacortes
State: WA
Please provide a brief autobiography summarizing important information about you since
graduating from Lewis & Clark.
married in 1963/ husband died in 1989 Taught in Estacada Oregon 1962 - 1968 taught in
North Kitsap from 1968 to 1995 Active in the Order of Eastern Star, Methodist Church, and in
Amaranth Hobbies: Quilting, Painting, Music, walking One son and 3 grandkids
Reflect on your memories of Lewis & Clark and/or your schoolmates. Please include both
humorous events and memorable happenings.
I enjoyed my time at Lewis and Clark but have never returned for various reasons. While
there I served as President of my dorm, Akin Hall, and was a member of the music sorority. I
was in the traveling choir and the pep band, orchestra, and played the organ and sang some
for the chapel choir. One year i bowled on the bowling team as the 6th man.
What else do you want to share with your classmates?
As a teacher I taught music in the public schools for 10 years. Then I taught sixth or fifth grade
until retirement. I was the Union secretary, the greivance rep., a negotiator for contracts, and
a trained teacher mentor. I got my masters Degree through WWU in education with an
emphasis in curriculum development. I love to travel and have been in several countries in
Europe, Israel, Egypt, Okinawa, Carribean, and wish to go other places eventually.
Meanwhile I have been to every state except Maine and Alaska.

Karl T. Klooster
City: McMinnville
State: OR
Work Information
Business: News-Register - Oregon Wine Press
Position: Regional Editor/Columnist - Associate Editor
Please provide a brief autobiography summarizing important information about you since
graduating from Lewis & Clark.
Advertising account sales and management for many years after graduation. New Yorkheadquartered Metromedia in Portland, Seattle and San Francisco offices. Account supervisor
with FCB/Honig in San Francisco. At one time, largest independent ad agency on the West
Coast. Marketing director of Bay Area's largest wine and spirits distributor. Co-owner of inhouse ad agency, partner in wine import/export company. Numerous trips to European wine
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regions. Freelance writer since 1975. Columnist for 12 years with This Week Magazine after
return to Portland. Published two books on Portland and Pacific Northwest history.
Marketing consultant to wineries. Regional editor of News-Register newspaper in
McMinnville and Associate Editor of Oregon Wine Press, statewide industry publication.
Wife, Regina. Two children, Kelly and Kristin with former wife, Mary Lafon, L&C student 6162. Six grandchildren.
Reflect on your memories of Lewis & Clark and/or your schoolmates. Please include both
humorous events and memorable happenings.
So many memories, so little time. I reflect fondly and nostalgically on the four, short years we
all spent together on Palatine Hill. Growing in both body and mind. Sometimes struggling
inwardly to understand who we were and what it was all about, even though we outwardly
knew everything. Being challenged by a brilliant faculty of old sages and young bucks
assembled by Dr. Morgan Odell. Taking great pride over the years in being able to say I am a
Lewis & Clark graduate. Knowing that my alma mater has grown in stature over the years to
the point where it is held in high regard here in the West, and even back East, the impression
is quite positive. Not bad given the hundreds of fine institutions of higher learning across the
country. Thinking about faculty members such as Poet Laureate Bill Stafford who achieved
well-deserved national fame. Eldon Fix, one of the winningest track coaches in NAIA history
and a 1969 Olympics alternate under the U of O's Bill Bowerman, Frau Meier, meine kluge
und starke Lehererin mit dem gut Herz. Or, Dr. Karlin Capper-Johnson, Ken Johnson, etc. etc.
And how about the best team of music professors in the region? Then, of course, there was
Dr.Eugene Kozlov, a charming man, a brilliant thinker and an engaging teacher, who made
learning a treat rather than a torture. He went on to the University of Washington where his
research in both botany and marine zoology is internationally acclaimed. I'm sure you can
think of many others. As for us undergrads, i seems to me the Class of '62 was poised
somewhere between Ozzie and Harriet and the Age of Aquarius — probably closer to the
former. In many ways, we were all-American stereotypical. Mostly conformists, Few rebels.
Remember Earl Benson? Actually rather clean cut and bordering on naive. I got a real kick out
of the Frosh/Soph Pushball contest and all fired up over the Big Bonfire. Such innocent fun as
getting smothered by a giant ball or burned alive when a garbage can full of gasoline
accidentally spills all over you strikes terror in the hearts of today's insurance adjusters. There
were, of course, many less well publicized "fun" activities better left for face-to-face
conversations.
What else do you want to share with your classmates?
Looking forward to seeing everyone and to hearing a bit about your lives over the 50 years
since we departed that idyllic enclave in decidedly upscale Dunthorpe to try and grab the ring
in the real world.
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Nancy Simpson Knudsen
City: Seattle
State: WA
Please provide a brief autobiography summarizing important information about you since
graduating from Lewis & Clark.
Thinking back over 50 years I am surprised at how many things happen in one’s life.
Generally a person goes along from one activity to another without any thought of an
accumulation of experiences. My first post graduate job was at KTW AM, commercial radio in
Seattle, Washington, as traffic manager and copy writer. When I needed to be at home in
Tacoma to raise my daughter, I started my own business, Nancy of the Narrows, making
fabric dolls and puppets. I did this with some employees for 18 years, also teaching teaching
puppetry for children to Head Start and teacher’s in-service classes at Tacoma area colleges
and school districts. I received a commission to a design an installation for the Tacoma Art
Museum children’s room in the late 80’s. Next, I volunteered to produce performances for a
local semi-professional dance company at the Pantages Theatre in Tacoma. From there I
went back to a job in broadcasting at KTPS TV, public TV at Bates Technical College. Next I
worked for a direct mail firm and handled all the non-profit accounts in the area, plus a
grocery chain, among others. I was happy to get back to radio in 1992 at KPLU 88.5 FM,
public radio - News and All That Jazz. I worked there happily for 18 years, retiring as Assistant
Manager for Development. Retirement jobs now include working shore side on check-in for
Celebrity Cruise Line and Disney Cruise Line at their Seattle port calls on the summer Alaska
run. I also usher at Seattle’s Benaroya Hall year round. I married Lee Knudsen in 1964. His
career was as a voice over announcer for numerous Seattle area commercial radio and TV
stations. He died in 1999. We had one daughter, Vikki, who resides in Bellevue, Washington,
and has had a career in all areas of the cruise ship industry.
Reflect on your memories of Lewis & Clark and/or your schoolmates. Please include both
humorous events and memorable happenings.
The Pioneer Log newspaper provided some of the best memories of my years at Lewis and
Clark. I was editor my junior year and worked for editors, Bob Cantin and Dolores Wiley, my
senior year. Highlights include interviewing John F. Kennedy during his presidential campaign
appearance at L&C and interviewing Gus Hall, chairman of the Communist Party USA. I loved
being part of the Theatre Department and appearing in Roberta and Blood Wedding my
senior year. Living and being an RA at Stewart Hall under Mrs. Moran was unforgettable.
It was great being able to take classes outside your major when you had extra time and at no
extra cost!
What else do you want to share with your classmates?
Lewis and Clark gave us a great education, but most importantly, it taught us what questions
to ask as our futures developed. I value that the most along with the classmates with whom I
still keep in touch.
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Robert T. (Bert) Knupp
City: Nashville
State: Tennessee
Please provide a brief autobiography summarizing important information about you since
graduating from Lewis & Clark.
Went to graduate school in Psychology at Vanderbilt University, then got a job with a
community action agency in Nashville, TN. It turned into a 40-year career as a communityservices planner, career counselor and trainer, from which I retired in 2008. My wife Marylou
(Robello, L&Cx65) and I raised four children, three living in Tennessee now, and all in public
service careers. I am active on boards of two community-service nonprofits and a socially
involved UCC church, teach German in adult-ed classes, play in the Nashville Ukulele Society,
and show off a restored Volkswagen at shows in the area. We travel home to Oregon and
Hawai'i when we can, and have spent vacation time in Europe and the Dutch Caribbean.
Reflect on your memories of Lewis & Clark and/or your schoolmates. Please include both
humorous events and memorable happenings.
Best memories at Lewis & Clark included working at KLC Radio, Civ discussion groups, several
challenging Psych profs (George Ennis and Volney Faw), Neil Sabin (my very creative advisor),
and campus dances. I met my future wife there and got a solid grounding for graduate school
at Vanderbilt. Since only two of my three semesters at L&C were spent on campus, I did not
experience most of the school's offerings. But on-campus presentations by Martin Luther
King, Jack Kennedy, and Gus Hall probably warped my life forever for the better.
What else do you want to share with your classmates?
We need to push our own grandchildren in the direction of getting a good liberal-arts
education, bucking the "trade-school" trend. This means pushing to make postsecondary
education affordable again, with massive financial aid (not debt!) and encouragement. Solid
grounding in the humanities, the histories of the planet's civilizations, languages, sciences,
and the social sciences will prepare them best for whatever they aim in life.
If you are not able to attend the reunion, what would you like to say to your classmates as they
gather on campus to celebrate?
I expect to be there. I always find new people and make new friends, even at what are
supposed to be "reunions."
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Barbara Laudan
City: Bellingham
State: WA
Work Information
Business: retired
Position: Medical transcriptionist
Please provide a brief autobiography summarizing important information about you since
graduating from Lewis & Clark.
Six years as substitute teacher. Twenty seven years as medical transcriptionist. Twenty five
years as first flutist in Southwest Washington Symphony. Have traveled to Germany, Costa
Rica, Ecuador, New Guinea, Japan.
Reflect on your memories of Lewis & Clark and/or your schoolmates. Please include both
humorous events and memorable happenings.
Really enjoyed all the biology and language classes I had and the other students in them.
The classes helped immensely with my job as a transcriptionist. Being in the Portland Junior
Symphony was a valuable and fun experience.

Charles Leachman
City: Columbia City
State: OR
Please provide a brief autobiography summarizing important information about you since
graduating from Lewis & Clark.
Got married; divorced and re-married – 5 kids. Home burned to the ground on 11-29-2011.
Did accounting for Boise Cascade, Mt. Fir Lumber Co, Northwest Aluminum, Taylor Made
Products, and appraised homes for Columbia County.
Please reflect on your memories of Lewis & Clark and/or your school mates including humorous
events and memorable happenings.
Hazing Dick Long
Is there anything else you want to share with your classmates?
I felt L&C gave me the tools to do well in the business world.
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Judith (Judy) McLain Lewis
Email: lewis-nd612@comcast.net
Please provide a brief autobiography summarizing important information about you since
graduating from Lewis & Clark.
After graduation Nick Lewis ('61) and I were married and lived in the Portland area for 4
years. I taught School Music in the David Douglas district and Nick worked for the City of
Portland. Our daughter Leslie was born in 1964 and son Roger in 1968. In 1966 we moved to
Olympia WA where Nick was employed by the state. I have had a long career (55+ years) in
Music Ministry at several churches in both Oregon and Washington. Playing Pipe Organ,
directing choirs of all ages, and teaching private lessons kept me busy through the years. My
experiences at L&C prepared me for this vocation and I have cherished my years of service
through music. Meanwhile, I was a very proud mother of two remarkable children. What a
joy it was to watch them as they graduated from high school, college, and then established
successful, happy lives. And now there are 4 wonderful grandchildren--how fun! This year
Nick and I are celebrating our 50th anniversary on June 22---YES! while we are at the
reunion!
Reflect on your memories of Lewis & Clark and/or your schoolmates. Please include both
humorous events and memorable happenings.
Life at Lewis & Clark was busy indeed as I pursued elementary and secondary certificates in
Music Education. Also there were Political Science classes. Nick and I have been wonderfully
blessed to have kept our connection with Dr. Donald and Betty Balmer these many years. I
was a Delta Phi Gamma and also an Assistant Head Resident for Mrs. Moran at Stewart Hall;
many wonderful Delphi and Stewart friends helped us celebrate our wedding. The Balmers,
Mrs. Moran, and faculty members George Bishop and Eugene Kozloff were in attendance.
What a great support that was as we started our life together in the "real world". Of course,
there are many friends from our Lewis & Clark days, some who will be at the reunion. I am
very proud of having graduated from such a prestigious center of learning.

Rosemary Douglas Lombard
City: Hillsboro
State: Oregon
Business: Chelonian Connection
Position: Director
Please provide a brief autobiography summarizing important information about you since
graduating from Lewis & Clark.
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It's been a stimulating, zig-zag path: public school music teaching (internship at Parkrose and
three years at Coos Bay, one at Cleveland), some grad school here and doctoral program at
Indiana U, teaching music lit/early music performance in Chicago universities, then the eyeopener that changed everything: a pet box turtle who devised a way to show she understood
classification of objects and show she understood some spoken words. From there, I
eventually returned to grad school in animal behavior and allied fields and, along with jobs as
a biomedical librarian, naturalist, environmental educator, and info manager for a biomass
ethanol R & D company, I 've probed the edges of turtle cognition with a group of turtles for
30+ years--still my great enthusiasm and subject of my book-in-progress and a prize-winning
story (and a lecture-demo for the reunion a couple of years ago). Marriages: Michael
Babcock, whom some of you know (long marriage, Michael still a friend and now in PDX
area); Dr. Charles Lombard (short marriage ended with his death). A new interest is poetry:
poet, co-director of a west-side poetry series, and about-to-be owner of a poetry post-installation this June.
Reflect on your memories of Lewis & Clark and/or your schoolmates. Please include both
humorous events and memorable happenings.
The first thing that occurs to me is the way the California freshmen crowded out the door
from a first dance at Ruth Odell Hall when they heard the magical word "snow." Faces to the
sky, tongues out, pure amazement. In the classroom, my biggest reorientation was in William
Stafford's humanities class: how his respectful listening and participation in intellectual
exploration was so different from the black-and-white question and single answer of smalltown high school.
Is there anything else you want to share with your classmates?
You're invited to my lecture-demos at OMSI each Labor Day weekend (for coast dwellers, at
Depoe Bay's whale museum this August) and to my blog:
http://chelonianconnection.blogspot.com. (Chelonians are turtles.)

Mary (Bovey) Malm
City: Phoenix
State: AZ
Please provide a brief autobiography summarizing important information about you since
graduating from Lewis & Clark.
After graduation from L&C I taught mathematics one year in Litchfield, CT, and two years in
Newton, MA. I then went to graduate school and earned an M.A. in Interdisciplinary Studies
(with a focus on teaching mathematics) at the University of Oregon on a National Science
Foundation Academic Year Institute. After teaching in Kent, CT, for 5 years I moved to
Phoenix, AZ, to be closer to my family, and began teaching for the Maricopa Community
College System in the classroom; then developed courses for and taught mathematics on
television and by way of video-teleconferencing before getting my administrative
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certification. I served as a principal on the Gila River Indian Reservation for 6 years, then
resumed teaching part-time at the college level in addition to managing 4 alternative
education programs and 8 online mathematics courses. My love of music and children kept
me involved in the community. I served three terms (12 years) as a leader and school board
member in my local school district. I continue to play the flute and have just recently joined a
senior band! I also play the piano, and organ, and have an antique pipe organ in my home,
one of three antique pipe organs in the Phoenix area. Through the years I have also been very
active in my church serving in various capacities including Reader and Sunday School
Superintendent. I was married in 1975, and it was my husband who built the pipe organ in
our house. He passed in 1993. I am also very active with my foster son and his two children.
Please reflect on your memories of Lewis & Clark and/or your school mates including humorous
events and memorable happenings.
One of the funniest things that I remember about living in Akin Hall was one Saturday when
my roommate, Diane Hickox (Fogdall) and I and the girls across the hall were doing our
weekly cleaning! All of a sudden Suzy Hanson (Green) burst into our room and said, “If men
are made out of dust, I have an army in my room!!!” We all laughed! Even though I was a
math major and loved Dr. Fredrickson, I really enjoyed the times Dr. Richards would ask me
to come to the dress rehearsal before a band concert then play in the concert At the time I
was also playing in the Portland Junior Symphony (now Portland Youth Philharmonic) and
going to rehearsals every Wednesday and Thursday evenings! After a snow storm one year
when it was really difficult to get around on the hills around the college, Dr. Richards came to
our music appreciation class and showed us that he had on his pajama tops – pocket and all!
But, he was there in spite of the weather conditions! He was always very funny, and I really
enjoyed his class! On a test one time, he had this question, T or F, “Mozart would have lived
longer had he not died so soon.” You could hear the snickers when members of the class got
to that question1 Dr. Fredrickson was VERY supportive during my junior year when I was
overwhelmed with all of the work to do. She made sure that I had enough credits in math to
graduate with a math major. She had me drop the math course I was taking to give me some
relief then developed a research project for me to do in the place of it and that I could do at
my own pace. All in all it was a GREAT 4 years!

John S. Marandas
City: Portland
State: Oregon
Work Information
Business: Marands & Perdue Attorneys At Law, LLC
Position: Attorney at Law
Please provide a brief autobiography summarizing important information about you since
graduating from Lewis & Clark.
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After Lewis & Clark College, I attended Willamette University College of Law, receiving a JD in
1965. Thereafter, I was hired to act as a hearings referee for the Oregon Department of
Transportation, DMV Division. Then, three years were spent as an Assistant Attorney
General. I entered into the private law practice with a general practice firm. Over the course
of the nearly 46 years, my practice areas have included criminal law, immigration, family law,
personal injury, business, wrongful death and estate planning. Eleven years were spent in the
Oregon National Guard, mainly as a JAG officer. Then ten years were spent as a Multnomah
County Judge Pro Tem. I have three children and six grandchildren. One child works for the
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, one is an immigration attorney, and the third
is in the computer software industry. My wife, Louise, is a graduate of Stanford and received
her Master's Degree as a school psychologist from Lewis & Clark in 1995.
Reflect on your memories of Lewis & Clark and/or your schoolmates. Please include both
humorous events and memorable happenings.
I recall as a freshman the wearing of a beanie, the attempted premature "setting-on-fire" of
the Homecoming bonfire, and emptying of the reflection pool so that the sophomores could
not throw the freshmen into the reflection pool after the sophomores found the freshmen
guilty of "something" at the "kangaroo" court proceeding. I also had the good fortune of
having Dr. Stafford, Oregon's "Poet-laureate" as my English professor as a freshman. I recall
helping to build our Freshman class homecoming project -- a "rocket ship" [during the post
Sputnik era], which was set up to fly into the trees via pulleys -- with a "Bearcat" in the port
hole since the Homecoming game was with Willamette that weekend.
What else do you want to share with your classmates?
I recall the good times with all -- even though I was a "townie." I enjoyed being on the
Student Senate. It was a great four years, with fond memories. I enjoyed intermurals. I
enjoyed teaching "fencing." I even have fond memories of Dr. Balmer, with whom I differed
in class -- after which in open class he assigned me the responsibility of reporting on the
"Know-nothing Party" (It was a real party) -- after which the class "booed" him. There were
no hard feelings; he was my advisor, and I completed my studies with a political science
major -- and have him to thank for making me and my kids Democrats.

Millicent May - nee Crooks
City: Naalehu
State: Hawaii
Please provide a brief autobiography summarizing important information about you since
graduating from Lewis & Clark.
Married, had a son, divorced. Worked in Mental Health. Many hours volunteering in
domestic violence/sexual assault and other "leftist" groups in Hood River, OR. Love a good
soap box. Have 2 young grandchildren who happen to live in northern Japan with their
parents. I have loved my visits to Japan, the food, onsens, people. Now live in Hawaii and
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love being with the younger generation, being blessed to still be alive and kicking, music,
snorkeling, just sitting, reading, meeting new friends, potlucks with healthy good food. Time
really is an illusion.
Reflect on your memories of Lewis & Clark and/or your schoolmates. Please include both
humorous events and memorable happenings.
What do I remember? A period of transition on the path to learning who I was and have
become. Sneaking out and back into the dorm so the alarms would not go off. Working as
slave labor at the cafeteria way below minimum wage. The experience of learning new ideas
with some good professors. Being called on the carpet more than once by Dean Freeda.
Moving off campus into apt. living with friends. Total exhaustion during finals. Boys who had
suddenly turned into men with high tetosterone levels. Graduation and on with life.
What else do you want to share with your classmates?
don't take life to serious - laugh and love.
If you are not able to attend the reunion, what would you like to say to your classmates as they
gather on campus to celebrate?
go for the gold - at least silver - maybe bronze - just have a good time on your path.

Brian E McGuire
City: Springdale
State: AR
Please provide a brief autobiography summarizing important information about you since
graduating from Lewis & Clark.
I worked 34 years for the US Forest Service ending up as the National Volunteer Coordinator
in Washington, DC. I started on a lookout tower in Montana but worked mostly in Human
Resource and Administrative activities. After retiring in 1994 I spent some years as a
management consultant specializing in team effectiveness activities and conflict resolution. I
tired of travel and in 2000 I took over the HR program for the City of Alamogordo, NM (wife
Louise was working there for the Lincoln National Forest). I took over the
engineering,building inspection, public works construction, and planning functions for the
final 3 years retiring again in 2006. We moved to Springdale, AR to be near grandchildren (the
parents are ok but not the big attraction) and spend our summers in Dry Wolf canyon near
my home town of Stanford, MT. Come and visit!
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Meredith Hiss Mears
City: Eagle River
State: AK
Please provide a brief autobiography summarizing important information about you since
graduating from Lewis & Clark.
After graduating from L&C I continued to work in the lab at Emanuel Hospital and then at the
Medical School as a lab assistant in the Virology Dept.
In 1963 I married Bill Mears and we have two daughters, Carolyn and Jeanie and five
grandchildren.
We have lived in Portland and Seattle, and then moved to Alaska in 1971. In Alaska we have
lived in Anchorage, Juneau, and Eagle River. We presently live in Eagle River where we retired
12 years ago and designed and built our log home on Lower Fire Lake.
In Juneau I worked at the at the State Museum as the Community Schools Coordinator and
was in charge of the Docent program. I was also on the Board of Directors at the State
Museum. In Juneau we found our Cessna 180 on floats and wheels and spent many hours
flying around the beautiful state of Alaska.
Most of my working years were at our scaffold business which we owned and operated for
over twenty years until we sold it and retired.
I did a lot of volunteering while the girls were in grade school. I was in the second class of
docents at the Anchorage Historical and Fine Arts Museum and gave many a tour to students
and tourists. I continued this activity when we moved to Juneau at the State Museum. I was
also active in the PTA, the school library, church activities, the Civil Air Patrol and more
recently in the Food Pantry, Community Council Board Member and in other community
affairs in the Eagle River area.
Some of the activities that I have always enjoyed and, thankfully, my family feels the same
way, are camping, hiking, boating, gardening, and nature in general. When we retired I took
up quilting and am fortunate to have a group of wonderful lady friends and we hike or cross
country ski twice a week and I have been with this group for about 10 years. In our area,
which is somewhat rural, we see moose and bear quite often and a group of talking women
provides considerable safety.
Bill and I will be married 50 years next year and are fortunate to be in good health and able to
travel and to do the things that matter to us and we have found a good life together.

Tony Michaelson
City: Gig Harbor
State: WA
Work Information
Business: Michaelson & Associates
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Position: Owner
Please provide a brief autobiography summarizing important information about you since
graduating from Lewis & Clark.
Received a Bachelor of Foreign Trade from Thunderbird School of Global Management, 1965.
Drove a Jeep with Tuck Wilson (LC-63) from Portland to Lima, Peru entitled Latin American
Friendship Expedition. Our purpose, to hand out school supplies to several hand picked
Central American schools. We were sponsored by L&C, Jr. Chamber of Commerce and a bank.
In 1968, I sold everything and went on a 80 day trip to; Tahiti, Philippines, Australia, New
Zealand, Hong Kong and Japan. Upon my return I went to work for Merrill Lynch where I met
my wife Margo. We were married in 1971 and immediately moved to Bend where we lived
until 1986. I started two businesses, leaving one and building another in the area of personal
development seminars working with a gentleman by the name of Bob Moawad until his
passing in 2007. In 1986, we moved to Port Orchard, WA and in 1988 finally settled in Gig
Harbor where we raised two great kids who now live in New Orleans and St. John, US Virgin
Islands. Our son is a commercial diver, (Saturation diver) and Kim is a Captain for a daily
charter company in St. John.
Reflect on your memories of Lewis & Clark and/or your schoolmates. Please include both
humorous events and memorable happenings.
There are so many I can't remember after 50 years. I do remember Wayland Henry picking up
and trucking the Platt Hall rock late one night and dumping it into the canyon. Spring Break
when Dick Duryea invited several of us including Terry Barker to his family's home on
Mulhollen Drive in Hollywood and their summer home on Lake Arrowhead. Playing Frisbee
on the lawn next to Stewart Hall. Trying to understand and pass Professor Steinhart's
Statistics class and T.J. Edmonds Business Communications class. Professor McAllister, (Mac)
Business class was always entertaining. Humorous times, they all were and working with the
Administration, John Howard, Glenn Gregg and others was a learned experience.

Gwendolyn (Smith) Mitzel
City: Ames
State: Iowa
Please provide a brief autobiography summarizing important information about you since
graduating from Lewis & Clark.
Married John Mitzel in 1962 and have travelled quite a bit. We have one son and three
grandsons. I taught elementary school and was Director of the American School of Bamako in
Mali while John worked in a lab there. We are both retired now and enjoying it very much.
Is there anything else you want to share with your classmates?
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John and I are hoping to reconnect with former classmates and looking forward to seeing the
changes in the campus.

Nancy Winfield Muller
City: Lake Oswego
State: OR
Please provide a brief autobiography summarizing important information about you since
graduating from Lewis & Clark.
After studying at UCLA for one additional year, I became a high school history teacher. Upon
discovering that many of the students could not read the history books, I became a reading
specialist in the Los Angeles city schools and started reading departments in two secondary
schools. For a time, I taught a course to graduate students at UCLA which was designed to
introduce them to the art of teaching reading in all subject fields. During my final years of
teaching, I was the athletic director at Hollywood High School. In 1970, I married a chemist
who worked for North American and who later became a math teacher in gifted programs.
Together, we taught kids and traveled during the summers. The students brought us joy, and
provided us an opportunity to have fun while working.
Reflect on your memories of Lewis & Clark and/or your schoolmates. Please include both
humorous events and memorable happenings.
The Lewis and Clark college campus was both dignified and majestic, the professors were
excellent, and the students were so very decent. The college, with its small classes, gave me
confidence that I could thrive. Safety and comfort were two luxuries afforded at Lewis and
Clark which would not follow me. Life became tougher, and unfortunately, I toughened my
exterior as a barrier to Los Angeles life.
What else do you want to share with your classmates?
Some of the most inspiring days of my life were spent on the campus of Lewis and Clark.
When the four years were over, I knew what might make a person finished and very civilized.
Today I live on a little hill in Lake Oswego where my living room windows provide a view of
my favorite place, Lewis and Clark College.

Pat Paterson (McLachlan)
City: Honolulu
State: HI
Please provide a brief autobiography summarizing important information about you since
graduating from Lewis & Clark.
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2 marriages, now a widow. 2 children (son in Japan, daughter in Oregon). 2 grandchildren.
Substitute teacher in Honolulu elementary schools over 25 years. Still working!
Please reflect on your memories of Lewis & Clark and/or your school mates including humorous
events and memorable happenings.
Living in Akin Hall was fun. Though an elementary education major, enjoyed principles of
economics class.
Is there anything else you want to share with your classmates?
Do not go to the beach often. A rare outing provided the photo. Lead a quiet life!

Name: Nancy (Nan) Jane B. Reed
City: Los Altos
State: CA
Please provide a brief autobiography summarizing important information about you since
graduating from Lewis & Clark.
The strong Humanities program offered at Lewis & Clark drew me to the campus as a
freshman in the fall of 1958 – an art major – I spent two years at LC living in Odell and then
Stewart and joining the Delta Phi Gamma sorority. I returned to my home state of California
to complete my undergraduate BA degree at UC Berkeley. I also returned to continue using
my middle name (Jane) rather than my first name (Nancy - Nan). I married in 1962, and then
completed my secondary teaching credential at Cal State Hayward. We moved to Southern
California in 1966 and returned to the Bay area in 1968. We have remained in the City of Los
Altos for 44 years. My husband John and I have two grown daughters. We participated in AFS
exchanges hosting several students, as well as Sister City student exchanges from Russia. My
career can be described as a portfolio career – a bit of this and that. I have continued serving
as a community volunteer throughout our Los Altos years – first in schools as an Art Docent
and of course the PTA, and then on public advisory boards and groups. I was elected to two
terms on the City Council and served as Mayor of Los Altos. I managed a downtown business
association for several years, I also have been a professional event planner and volunteer
manager for two non-profits fund development departments, and most recently I returned to
school to complete a masters certificate in Museum Studies at JFK University. Now I work as
the volunteer manager of Exhibitions Collections and Interpretation for the Los Altos History
Museum. John, my husband, and I like to travel and have experienced many good trips to
several parts of the world. Just three years ago, we spent 15,000 miles and three months on
the road in our Prius seeing a good deal of the USA.
Reflect on your memories of Lewis & Clark and/or your schoolmates. Please include both
humorous events and memorable happenings.
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After 50 years, my memories are slightly dimmed, but they now seem like all good ones. At
18, I know that I was struggling to find myself, but LC provided a very wonderful group of
friends, and it was difficult to leave the friends and community. I still have fond memories of
those two years. I remember my daily walk to the art studio along lovely damp wooded
paths trying to avoid those yucky banana slugs. I remember lots of drizzly rain - and I
managed to never have an umbrella those 2 years. What was I thinking? I remember the Irish
English professor with the wonderful lyrical voice – being frighten by my Freshman French
teacher, staying up very late with papers and homework, I remember snow on the hill –
classes cancelled, skiing class at Mt. Hood, bus rides to town, impressive beautiful old homes
around the campus, working the morning cafeteria shift making lots of sandwiches, carrying
those round trays on my shoulder serving Sunday dinners, women not allowed to wear pants
except on weekends, cold showers, and hanging out in the basement study area.
If you are not able to attend the reunion, what would you like to say to your classmates as they
gather on campus to celebrate?
Happy 50 years to all! Enjoy your time with old friends. I invite anyone that might be
interested in getting in touch with the former Nan, to reach me through my email and
facebook. My email address is janebree@aol.com

Kilburn H Roby (Kib)
City: Santa Barbara
State: CA
Please provide a brief autobiography summarizing important information about you since
graduating from Lewis & Clark.
After graduating, I spent six months in the US Army Reserve. In March 1964 Shirley Rouse,
Class of ’64, and I were married in Santa Barbara, California, Shirley’s hometown. We
immediately took over operating my family’s summer resort, Rock Creek Lodge, in the
Eastern Sierra Nevada mountains near Bishop, California. After shutting down the lodge for
the winter, we moved to Santa Barbara, where I started my career at Bartlett, Pringle, and
Wolfe, a CPA firm. Until we sold the lodge in 1988, our summers were spent at Rock Creek
and winters in Santa Barbara, except for one winter when we chose to live in Mammoth
Lakes, a ski resort town where we own a condo.
In January 1967 our daughter Leslie Anne was born, followed in April 1970 by Kilburn
Harwood IV. Leslie and Kib IV chose to follow the parental footsteps to Lewis & Clark, from
which they both graduated. Leslie is married and lives in Orange County, where she was
employed for many years. She now spends time volunteering for an historical group in the
East Mojave Desert. Kib IV lives in Bali, Indonesia, with his wife and our 7-year-old
granddaughter. He imports tea from around the world to sell to luxury hotels and restaurants
in Bali and Java.
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In 1998 we moved into Shirley’s childhood home on the Riviera in Santa Barbara and I retired
in 1999. Our property is almost two acres, so we are kept busy gardening and I play golf
weekly. Throughout the years, Shirley has been an active volunteer for the PTA, Junior
League, and various nonprofits. We enjoy our condo in Mammoth for family gatherings,
hiking in summer, and skiing in winter.

Elizabeth Sims
City: Beaverton
State: OR
Please provide a brief autobiography summarizing important information about you since
graduating from Lewis & Clark.
After graduation I taught school 3 years and found my husband, George, at my first school. I
quit to have a family – one daughter, Rebecca. I dabbled part-time selling Avon and working
at a department store until hired by Tektronix. They downsized me after 12 years and we
retired to Boring to a house built with our own hands. We also built a vacation place in
central Oregon. With my husband’s passing in 2003, I have been living next door to my
daughter in Beaverton and enjoying my two grandsons. I travel when I want, sometimes with
them, sometimes with Road Scholar.
Reflect on your memories of Lewis & Clark and/or your schoolmates. Please include both
humorous events and memorable happenings.
I remember going to classes in the oddest places, the attics of the Manor, the basement of
another building for Biology class. The dorm was an experience my freshman year that I
enjoyed. I really loved exploring our beautiful campus, too.

Jack WARD
City: Santa Maria
State: California
Please provide a brief autobiography summarizing important information about you since
graduating from Lewis & Clark.
Taught secondary and junior college for 34 years My teaching photography led to an
association with Ansel Adams, Brett Weston, Wynn Bullock and Phil Harrington. I was invited
by Ansel to take a few outstanding students to his studio in Carmel for annual critiques. I
assisted Wynn in the production of his only portfolio. I also assisted Wynn with his Yosemite
lectures during Ansel's workshops. And I earned my Master's degree in photography under
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Phil Harrington, former Look magazine photographer. My wife of 55 years and I travelled
extensively throughout Canada, United States, Mexico, Europe, and the British Isles.
Reflect on your memories of Lewis & Clark and/or your schoolmates. Please include both
humorous events and memorable happenings.
My experience at L&C was instrumental in my growth as a human being, and it led a very
productive life as a successful teacher and a loving father and husband. Without Professors
Stafford, Jenkins, and Dusenberry, I would not have reached the professional level in
education I enjoyed. I cannot thank the L&C community enough for their commitment to
excellence for me and all the other students who have attended L&C.
If you are not able to attend the reunion, what would you like to say to your classmates as they
gather on campus to celebrate?
I hope they have benefitted from their experiences a L&C as much as I have. It could not have
been better for me!

Ross Webb
City: Kirkland
State: Washington
Please provide a brief autobiography summarizing important information about you since
graduating from Lewis & Clark.
After graduating from L&C I enlisted in the Army Reserves (to avoid the draft), marrying
Sharon Lyons (63') in January 63' and beginning my career at US National Bank in Portland, In
68' I started a job with Safeco Insurance Company as a Surety Underwriter and stayed with
the company for the next 31 years before retiring in 99' with career moves to Denver for 7
years and then to Seattle where we've now lived for 29 years. Sharon and I have three
daughters, Heidi now 47; Becky 45 and Amy 41. Heidi lives in Loveland, Colorado, Becky on
Bainbridge Island and Amy in Kirkland, Wa jjust 3 miles from us. We've been blessed with 8
grandchildren ranging in ages 3 to 21, five granddaughters and 3 grandsons. Upon retirement,
I've been involved in numerous activities, including volunteer driving for Senior Citizens,
tutoring at Amy's elementary school, playing golf when able and working part time for the
past 10 years in a college bookstore, learning much about the text book business,
remembering the cost of books in the 60's and seeing that nothing has changed in the
publishing industry to help lower the costs of books for college students. Both Sharon and I
have enjoyed many trips abroad and within the US and have been taking each grandchild on
an International Road Scholar trip when they reach 10 or 11. Those experiences have been
treasured by us in spending a week specifically with each grandchild (sometimes two at at
time) in the cities of Washington, D.C., Chicago, Jamestown and New York. Our health
remains stable although we are challenged by the fact 50 years does give one challenges. I
was diagnosed with Parkinson's 3 years ago, but with the right meds, plenty of exercise and
keeping up the activities, I'm living life quite nicely.
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Reflect on your memories of Lewis & Clark and/or your schoolmates. Please include both
humorous events and memorable happenings.
My living at Platt Hall for two years was a highlight for me as I was a Portland townie, so
moving on campus was really experiencing true college life, Rooming with Pete Kershaw for
one year was also a definite plus because of his spontaneity for fun and adventure. I recall
the spring night before finals Pete saying "let's get some guys and go serenade at the girl's
dorms" Being abut 10:30 p.m.during a weeknight, it was rather bold to consider such a
venture. But, within a half hour we found about 20 to 30 guys willing to provide their voices
for a midnight sing at Odell, Akin and Stewart Halls. On another occasion, Pete talked 5 of
us in relocating Amy Holman's (Platt Hall Dorm Mother) vehicle which she protected so
carefully. Lo and behold about 11:00 p.m. someone in Platt looked out their window
overlooking the woods and yelled out "Mrs. Holman's car is heading down into the canyon!"
Of course campus buzz was that the class character, Pete Kershaw was behind such a prank.
So, to clear suspicion from himself, Pete knocked on Mrs. Holman's door and said to her,
"Mrs. Holman, people are saying I was responsible for your car ending up at the bottom of
the canyon." Mrs. Holman, responded with, "Oh, no Pete, I'm certain none of my BOYS
would ever do that to me, I am certain it was vandals from another school." I enjoyed my
years as a Lambda and remember the many dances we sponsored (with Ray Conniff music),
the rock packing contest, the appearance and disappearnce of the Lambda Bell and the
biggest annual event, the Lambda Luau!!!! I had the pleasure of attending two Lambda
Luau's in the real Hawaiian Islands in 2,000 and 2,005. It was a treat to meet Lambda
brothers from our own class as well as getting to know those graduating before and after our
class.
What else do you want to share with your classmates?
I'm looking forward to the 50th reunion and learning where many of my classmates are now
living and hearing about their journeys over this past half century.

James T (Jim) Whitman
City: Sammamish
State: WA
Please provide a brief autobiography summarizing important information about you since
graduating from Lewis & Clark.
Married Anne Sjoboen, 1961; three children: Steve, Beth and Daniel; six grandchildren: Nick,
Lacey, Samantha, Hannah, Ian and Ashley. Auditor with Arthur Young & Company, 1962-66,
obtained CPA credentials; worked with Oregon hospitals to prepare for Medicare program;
Blue Cross of Oregon 1966-67; Chief Financial Officer at Sacred Heart General Hospital,
Eugene, Oregon, 1967-75; Vice President, Finance, Sisters of St Joseph of Peace, Health and
Hospital Services, Bellevue, WA, 1975-78; President, Healthcare Financial Management
Association, Chicago, IL, 1978-82; Vice President, Corporate Affairs, Health and Hospital
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Services, Bellevue, WA, 1982-1989; President, Whitman Garvey, Inc., healthcare consulting
firm, 1989-2006. Retired in 2006, continuing to do limited healthcare consulting. Volunteer
activities: Board member, various nonprofit corporations; church organist; Bible study
teacher; church activities.
Reflect on your memories of Lewis & Clark and/or your schoolmates. Please include both
humorous events and memorable happenings.
Fond memories: living in Platt Hall, with Theta Chi fraternity brothers. Memorable
professors: Marjorie Fessenden (accounting), Helen Naundorf (humanities), Hermann
Steinhardt (economics). Elvy Fredrickson (mathematics). Humorous events: we'll save those
laughs for the reunion -- there were great times!!!. Memorable happenings: Do you
remember when T.J. Edmond's Pendleton jacket caught on fire (from a cigarette butt in his
pocket) in B Law class; he just tamped it out and kept on teaching. Then, do you remember
going to class one morning and learning that he had died? And, his will provided that he
should be bured in his front yard -- across from the cemetery! What a sense of humor!

Paul Wilson
City: Oakland
State: CA
Work Information
Business: DeVry University
Position: Professor and Department Chair, College of Business and Management
Please provide a brief autobiography summarizing important information about you since
graduating from Lewis & Clark.
US Army Intelligence, The Pentagon, Washington, DC for three years after graduation
conducting counterespionage investigations. Business computer systems programming and
leadership with Southern Pacific Transportation, EDS Nuclear, and Stauffer Chemical.
Independent office automation consulting. Teaching and administrative responsibilities for
the most recent twenty years.
Reflect on your memories of Lewis & Clark and/or your schoolmates. Please include both
humorous events and memorable happenings.
Freshman Orientation and Hazing, all in fun. Not much orientation I recall, but lots of the
other! "Mac" McAllister's rousing business lectures and insights into the "real" world of
business! Herman Steinharts' boring Econ lectures. A very interesting Business Law class
(sorry, cannot recall the Prof's name). Dr. Balmer's very interesting class on politics and
pressure groups. Inquiring of the recently hired chemistry professor as to "why beer
bubbles form?" George Gordon, '61, telling me to get out of City Government and get a real
job in Business, which I did. Alpha Rho Omega parties. Beer runs with Kib Roby, John Ford,
and the guys! Watching Pat Clock pin Big Ben Davidson from U-Dub in a wrestling match.
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What else do you want to share with your classmates?
Rhea Finlay, the love of my life and mother of our three great children, passed away two
years ago of breast cancer. Really excited to attend my very first reunion!

Joan Wolff
City: San Francisco
State: CA
Work Information
Business: Law Offices of Joan Wolff
Position: Attorney
Please provide a brief autobiography summarizing important information about you since
graduating from Lewis & Clark.
After graduating from Lewis and Clark in 1962, I eventually went to work at the University of
California in the clerk’s office of the law school. Two years later I became the first non-lawyer
Director of Admissions, and subsequently applied, and became one of 25 women admitted to
Boalt in 1969. After graduating and passing the bar, I found a job doing trial work. To my
surprise and consternation, I did not like it. So I became a research attorney at the Ninth
Circuit Court of Appeals for four years, then an Assistant Dean for one year at the University
of San Francisco’s law school. That was followed by four years as an administrator at the
State Bar of California, after which I returned to the practice of law, joining a firm in Encino,
California, which specialized in litigating appeals. (As you can see, I moved a lot.) While I
enjoyed the appellate work – which is mainly research and writing -- and my colleagues in the
Encino firm, I missed San Francisco, with its small-town feel, good food, easy access to
museums and theater, and “walkability.” So four years later, I moved back to the City, and
have practiced as an appellate attorney here ever since. I’ve been active in bar associations
and I also teach in the appellate advocacy class at the University of California’s law school. I
am able to walk to work, stopping in the North Beach area for coffee before starting the day.
I’ve done some traveling, getting to Europe, Hong Kong, China, and Singapore, but love to
take shorter trips to the northern California coast for rest and relaxation. I’m looking forward
to seeing my friends and classmates at the reunion!
Reflect on your memories of Lewis & Clark and/or your schoolmates. Please include both
humorous events and memorable happenings.
In our day, women's dorms were strictly regulated. I remember the hollers of "man in the
hall" whenever some hapless male needed to venture in, hours spent figuring out ways to
sneak in or out (we needed to be in, as I remember, not later than 10:00 pm and maybe a bit
later on weekends) and making up excuses to provide to our beloved and long-suffering
house mother "Mrs. M." I remember, of course, when Kristen Bremicker - then my
roommate -- gave me merthiolate to drink, thinkiing it was cough syrup, resulting in the first,
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and so far last time I had to have my stomach pumped! I was a History Major. The small
classes at Lewis and Clark and the willingness of the faculty to interact with us were major
factors in my education. Dr. Throckmorton in history was encouraging, and constantly
available and helpful -- he wasn't unique in that --but he was the head of my department. I
constantly appreciate the College's approach to education: The integrated nature of the
study of history, literature, music, science, theatre and philosopy, gave us wide- ranging
interests and analytic skills and developed a healthy scepticism of any one view of "the
truth."
What else do you want to share with your classmates?
What they have been up to all this time.
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